


Welcome to Andaz 5th Avenue!

We are delighted that you have chosen our property as your home away from home, and we

hope you enjoy your visit to the most iconic urban destination in the world.

Care is at the heart of our business, and it’s this distinct guest experience that makes our

hotel different from the rest. Through thoughtful, unscripted service tailored just for you,

we hope your stay goes beyond the familiar and satiates your curiosity while immersing you

in the spirit of the eclectic culture New York City is known for.

Every effort has been made to surround you in comfort, providing an environment in which

you will feel relaxed and safe. If you have any special requests, please do not hesitate to

call our Andaz hosts at the Front Desk.

Enjoy your stay in Midtown.

Ryan Fender

General Manager

WELCOME



IN-ROOM DINING

HOURS OF OPERATION

breakfast 6:30 am - 12:00 pm

lunch & dinner 1:30 pm - 10:00 pm

please dial "0" to order

BREAKFAST

 

KITCHEN

cage free farm egg sandwich | applewood smoked bacon avocado, aged NY

cheddar, smoked aioli, brioche bun, hash browns 

substitute hash browns with side fruit | $5 

 

avocado toast | cilantro, lime, crushed pepper, organic nine grain bread

add two poached eggs | $8

 

cage free farm eggs any style | hash browns, choice of applewood smoked

bacon or chicken sausage 

substitute hash browns with side fruit | $5

 

egg white omelet | hen of woods mushrooms, tomatoes, adirondack 

cheddar, arugula
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Gluten-free substitutes are available for selected items. While we offer these options, we are not a gluten-free kitchen and cross-contamination may occur for those that have
higher sensitivity to gluten.Please notify us if you have any food allergies and we will be more than happy to accommodate. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,

shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
 

In-room dining orders are subject to state and local taxes, a 20% service charge and a $5 delivery fee per order. The service charge includes gratuity

(v/vg)

(vg)



brioche french toast | bourbon, strawberries, creme anglaise, chocolate

streusel

 

ricotta pancake | lemon and blueberry compote, ny maple syrup

 

in-house cured gravlax | heirloom tomato, red onion, capers, lemon, and

cream cheese on your choice of a zucker's bagel

24
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Gluten-free substitutes are available for selected items. While we offer these options, we are not a gluten-free kitchen and cross-contamination may occur for those that have
higher sensitivity to gluten.Please notify us if you have any food allergies and we will be more than happy to accommodate. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,

shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
 

In-room dining orders are subject to state and local taxes, a 20% service charge and a $5 delivery fee per order. The service charge includes gratuity

PANTRY

seasonal sliced fruit 

seasonal market berries 

argyle farms greek yogurt | granola, agave, blueberries

chia pudding | berry compote

maple porridge | seasonal fruit compote

sm. 9 | lg. 16

sm. 9 | lg. 17

17

14

15

SIDES

toast | country white, organic nine grain, gluten-free 

zucker's bagel | plain, whole wheat, everything, sesame 

bakery | croissant, pain au chocolat, seasonal muffin

6

7

7

BLENDED

kale, cucumber, ginger, avocado 

market berries, orange, honey 

11

11

(v/vg)

(vg)

(vg)

(vg)

(vg)

(vg)

(v*)

(v) vegan
(vg) vegetarian
*if requested with water

(v/vg)

(v/vg)

(vg)

(v/vg)

(v/vg)



Gluten-free substitutes are available for selected items. While we offer these options, we are not a gluten-free kitchen and cross-contamination may occur for those that have
higher sensitivity to gluten.Please notify us if you have any food allergies and we will be more than happy to accommodate. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,

shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
 

In-room dining orders are subject to state and local taxes, a 20% service charge and a $5 delivery fee per order. The service charge includes gratuity

LUNCH & DINNER

SMALL

salumeria beilese charcuterie | coppa, soppressata, prosciutto cotto,

cornichons, local cheese, baguette

shishito peppers | lime sea salt, salsa roja

flatbread | ricotta, mushrooms, spicy honey gastrique, arugula

crab cake | local apple, kimchi aioli

sunchoke hummus | marinated tomato, olive oil, toasted flatbread

marcona almonds | cayenne, rosemary, honey

wild shrimp | fermented chili cocktail sauce

chicken liver mousse | cornichons, baguette

casareccia pasta | braised short rib, butternut squash 
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(v/vg)

(v/vg)

(v/vg)*

(v) vegan
(vg) vegetarian
*if requested without ricotta

(vg)

(vg)



Gluten-free substitutes are available for selected items. While we offer these options, we are not a gluten-free kitchen and cross-contamination may occur for those that have
higher sensitivity to gluten.Please notify us if you have any food allergies and we will be more than happy to accommodate. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,

shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
 

In-room dining orders are subject to state and local taxes, a 20% service charge and a $5 delivery fee per order. The service charge includes gratuity
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MEATY

chicken blt | avocado, applewood smoked bacon, bibb lettuce, heirloom

tomato, smoked aioli with side of fries or greens

the burger downstairs | adirondack cheddar, lettuce, tomato, house pickles,

smoked aioli, brioche bun with side of fries or greens

add bacon 6 

salmon | beluga lentils, harissa, saffron lemon cream

duck meatballs | stewed gigante beans, baguette

LEAFY

baby kale caesar| bread crumbs, white anchovy, parmesan, house caesar

add chicken 12 | add salmon 15

brussels sprouts | parsnip puree, pomegranate(v/vg)

(v) vegan
(vg) vegetarian

(vg)



BEVERAGES

COFFEE (brewed with la colombe beans)

espresso 

americano

cappuccino 

latte 

drip coffee (regular or decaf) 

6

6

6

7

sm. 4.50 | lg. 5.50

 TEA

chamomile 

mint 

green 

black 

6

6

6

6

 
BEER/WINE

please ask our hosts about our seasonal wines and bubbles 

please ask our hosts about our seasonal beer selections 

inquire

11

SPIRITS

vodka, gin, whiskey | ginger ale, tonic, club soda, pepsi  24

SOFT DRINKS

pepsi, diet, mist twist, ginger ale 

classic lemonade 

saratoga sparkling and still water 

  

5

5

6

JUICES

freshly squeezed orange juice

cranberry, apple, grapefruit

9

7



THE RESTAURANT   

located on the cellar level of the hotel, the bar downstairs & kitchen

is an intimate subterranean space, where we serve what’s fresh and

at the height of its season around new york state. every dish on the

frequently changing menu reflects our passion for supporting local

farmers and purveyors. for a change of pace, visit us in the evenings

to enjoy premium cocktails, fine wines, beer and eclectic

shared plates.

HOURS OF OPERATION 

breakfast: 7 days a week; 6:30 am to 12:00 pm (M-F), 7:00 am - 12:00 pm (Sat-Sun)

bar/dinner: Tue - Thurs; 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Fri - Sat; 5:00 pm - 11:00 pm

IN-ROOM BAR

enjoy your complimentary, non-alcoholic beverages and snacks.

WINE HAPPY HOUR

join us for wine hour, served daily from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm in the
lobby lounge with our compliments.

DINE-IN



BENJAMIN STEAK HOUSE
 52 E 41st st.  dry-aged prime beef from peter luger alums in a clubby, fireplace-equipped
space near grand central. 212 297 9177

LIMANI
45 rockefeller plaza. upscale greek-mediterranean restaurant with a large seafood-
focused menu & spacious, gleaming digs.
212 564 7272

GRAMERCY TAVERN
42 e. 20th st. near park ave. s. a grand but warm classic american
tavern in the flatiron; among dozens of newcomers, it’s a constantly
updating icon. 212 858 9200

KEENS
72 w. 36th st. near 6th ave. one of new york’s most historic
restaurants, keens has been serving prime cuts of meat since 1885.
212 947 3636

THE MODERN
9 w. 53rd st. near 5th ave. located in the moma, this contemporary
french restaurant o ers a sophisticated prix fixe menu perfect for
pre-theater. 212 333 1220

SUSHI YASUDA
204 e. 43rd near 3rd ave. among the top sushi restaurants in new
york, the fish is flown in daily and preparation is simple and traditional. 
212 972 1001

JOES PIZZA
1435 broadway. joe pozzuoli, who is originally from Naples, Italy, the birthplace of pizza,
has been offering the classic new york slice for over 37 years. 646 559 4878

DINE-OUT

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsycowsCgsNmC0UjWosLBMNjK1NDA0SEpLMTZMSbEyqEiyMLVIMzEyTjE1SU0zNjLyEk9KzctKzM3MUyguSU3MzsgvLU5VyKtMBgBb8he1&q=benjamin+steakhouse+nyc&oq=benjamin+s&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i20i175i199i263j46i175i199l2j0l5j0i271.2760j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=limani&sxsrf=ALeKk032JNKjf2zy_7oZr2UymvfcFcmCiw%3A1626195088615&ei=kMTtYJTxJNWl1QHJtLvwCg&oq=limani&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyFgguEIcCELEDEIMBEMcBEK8BEBQQkwIyCwguELEDEMcBEK8BMg0ILhCHAhDHARCvARAUMgIIADILCC4QsQMQxwEQrwEyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECCMQJzoKCC4QxwEQrwEQQzoECC4QQzoLCC4QsQMQxwEQowI6CggAELEDEIMBEEM6CAguEMcBEKMCOgsILhDHARCvARCRAjoQCC4QhwIQsQMQxwEQrwEQFDoOCC4QxwEQrwEQkQIQkwI6BQgAEJECOgQIABBDOggILhDHARCvAToHCAAQhwIQFDoHCAAQsQMQQzoFCC4QsQM6FAguELEDEIMBEMcBEK8BEJECEJMCOhMILhCxAxCDARDHARCvARBDEJMCSgQIQRgAUPmRA1jAmwNg8Z4DaABwAngAgAGjAogBxgqSAQUxLjMuM5gBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiU-d3kwODxAhXVUjUKHUnaDq4Q4dUDCA4&uact=5#


BALTHAZAR
80 spring st. near crosby st. traditional bistro fare as well as a top
notch wait sta makes this long-standing new york restaurant a
soho favorite. 212 965 1414

ABC KITCHEN
35 e 18th street near union square. the seasonal menu offerings
at abc kitchen are locally focused and globally artistic, and
cultivating a healthy relationship on their tables and for
the planet. 212 475 5829

LA MERCERIE
53 howard st. contemporary french eatery, pastry counter & home decor 
showcase inside roman and williams guild. 212 852 9097

PENELOPE
159 lexington ave. neighborhood hot spot serving american comfort-food staples in a
country-chic setting. 212 481 3800

LA PECORA BIANCA MIDTOWN
950 2nd ave. stylish, bright eatery featuring market-driven Italian cuisine, regional wines
& apéritifs. 212 899 9996

BRUNCH

https://www.timeout.com/newyork/restaurants/la-mercerie
https://www.google.com/search?q=la+mercerie&oq=La+Mercerie&aqs=chrome.0.0i355i433j46i175i199i433j0l5j46i175i199j0l2.408j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=brunch%20in%20nyc&sxsrf=ALeKk008_Tnncbdv5ZVWToGl1I77Nwiwkg:1626362094365&ei=5lDwYLuGDc-X-AbrtJSAAQ&oq=brunch+in+nyc&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCggAEIcCELEDEBQyBwgAEIcCEBQyAggAMgIIADIFCAAQyQMyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADoHCCMQsAMQJzoHCAAQRxCwAzoECCMQJzoHCAAQsQMQQzoICC4QsQMQgwE6DgguELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOgsILhCxAxDHARCjAjoLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoCCC46CAguEMcBEK8BOgQILhAKOgQIABAKOggIABCxAxDJAzoFCAAQkgM6BQguELEDOggIABCxAxCRAkoECEEYAFCJH1jPMmCwM2gCcAJ4A4ABhgWIAbcjkgEKMi0xMy4yLjAuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQnAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=2ahUKEwiXlaT3ruXxAhVL-WEKHQ0CDzQQvS4wAHoECBAQSw&uact=5&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:9&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=10108062076936270098&lqi=Cg1icnVuY2ggaW4gbnljIitSKS9nZW8vdHlwZS9lc3RhYmxpc2htZW50X3BvaS9zZXJ2ZXNfYnJ1bmNoSLeGptjlgICACFoVEAAYABgCIg1icnVuY2ggaW4gbnljkgETYW1lcmljYW5fcmVzdGF1cmFudJoBI0NoWkRTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VRd05rMVRWMkZSRUFFqgEYCggvbS8wZHdfbRABKgoiBmJydW5jaCgA&phdesc=m719iZmb7Z0&rlst=f#
https://www.google.com/search?q=brunch+midtown+nyc&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk00ri6vXJejzCYic2rbOv8wHY0Y7Og%3A1626363045957&ei=pVTwYMH9OZv3-QbJ7Jy4DQ&oq=brunch+midtown+nyc&gs_l=psy-ab.3..35i39k1j0l9.157832.160596.0.160666.16.10.0.0.0.0.302.1061.2-3j1.4.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..12.4.1059...0i67k1.0.YQjay63sONQ#


ANGEL’S SHARE
8 stuyvesant st. near 3rd ave. 2nd floor, at 9th st. inside and up the
stairs from a japanese restaurant, this very private room strictly
enforces a no-standing room policy to keep things (very) civilized.
212 777 5415

BRANDY LIBRARY
25 n. moore st. at varick st. literally a library of cognacs and
brandies (including some very rare ones that belong on the “reserve”
library list), and serving 120 classic cocktails. 212 226 5545

CAMPBELL APARTMENT
15 vanderbilt avenue. offers classic cocktails & light fare in a
timeless space thoughtfully curated with updated quartzite accents,
bold brass finishes and custom wood. 212 297 1781

DEATH & CO
433 e. 6th st. near ave. a. death isn’t a partner at this speakeasy-like
gem, but the creative twists on pre-prohibition cocktails sure are.
212 226 5545

LITTLE BRANCH
20 7th ave. s. at leroy st. fastidiously old-school mixology reigns at
this slightly more public outpost from sasha petraske (of milk &
honey). still, the same rules apply (no misbehaving or loud talking).
212 929 4360

RAINES LAW ROOM
48 w. 17th st. near 5th ave. a dimly-lit, velvet-clad chelsea
speakeasy named for an 1896 law meant to control liquor
consumption among new yorkers, and serving spiced-up classic
cocktails. follow directions at raineslawroom.com for reservations.

COCKTAILS



AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
200 central park w. at 79th st. since 1869, one of the world’s most
comprehensive natural science, history and cultural institutions.
212 769 5100

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART
1000 5th ave. at 82nd st. one of the world’s largest museums of art,
with collections of more than two million pieces spanning five thousand
years of world culture. 212 535 7710

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
11 W. 53rd st. near 5th ave. one of the world’s most authoritative and
comprehensive modern art museums, from the 19th century to
contemporary art. 212 708 9400

LOWER EAST SIDE TENEMENT MUSEUM
108 orchard st. near broome st. through actors and recreated
apartments, the museum tells the true stories of american immigrant
families in a historic treatment building constructed in 1863.
212 982 8420

THE WHITNEY
99 gansevoort street. the whitney is dedicated to collecting,
preserving, interpreting, and exhibiting american art, and its
collection is the finest holding of twentieth-century american
art in the world. 212 570 3600

MUSEUMS



Whatever you need, whatever you lost, or whatever you just plain forgot, find peace of
mind, we got it. Dial "0" to let us know what you need, we will place the item(s) in a bag on
your doorknob, just listen for a knock to know your items arrived. 

WE GOT YOU

COMPLIMENTARY

baby lotion & shampoo 
bath soap 
coffee condiment kit disposable cups 
coffee package (decaf/regular) 
comb 
deodorant (men’s/women’s) 
nail polish remover pad 
razor (men’s/ women’s) 
sanitary products 
sewing kit 
shaving cream (men’s/ women’s) 
shoe horn 
woolite 
toothbrush 
facial soap 
hair brush 

facial soap 
hair brush 
make up remover pad 
shoe mitt
shower cap
shower gel
tea package
vanity kit
wine opener
note pad
pen
cotton balls
q-tips
disposable face mask 
disposable gloves 
alcohol pads

TO BORROW OR BUY

computer and phone charger 
curling iron 
hair dryer 
hangers 
power adapter 
robes 
slippers 
tea kettle 
humidifier 

flat iron 

lighted makeup mirror 

foam pillow 

steamer 

yoga mat

free weights



ANYTHING
forget something? suddenly decide you could really use a...can of shaving cream/dog
walker/personal shopper/computer or cell phone charger/insider tip to impress a
date/last minute hair blowout/last-minute party/or (gasp)...just a drink?
call host...we’re happy to help with personalized arrangements or recommendations -
from the most mundane to the most complicated.

BUSINESS CENTER
a computer is available for guest use in the library, just off the andaz lounge. the andaz
lounge features a unique communal workspace complete with power outlets and
complimentary wifi. our hosts can help with printing requests or other business needs.

FITNESS
get your dose of adrenaline at any time of the day on our techno gym equipment or state-
of-the-art peloton bike with lcd virtual trainers and ipod connectivity. open 24 hours,
simply use your room key for access, the gym is located on the cellar level.

TELEPHONE
local phone calls are complimentary.
area codes included are:
212, 315, 347, 516, 518, 585, 607, 631, 646, 716, 718, 845, 914, 917
outside line 9 + area code + number
international line 9 + 011 + country code + number
room to room 7 + room number

INTERNET
complimentary wireless internet access is available throughout the
hotel. for any assistance, please call host.

PARKING
valet parking is available for $85 (plus tax) for sedans and $95 (plus tax) for SUVs and
oversized vehicles. these charges are applied to every entry/retrieval of your vehicle.

MORE INFO



CHANNEL 
LISTING

WEATHER

INFO 

INFO

ABC

CBS

FOX-WNYN

NBC-WNBC

PBS

WLNY

HBO-HD

HBO 2-HD

HBO S-HD

HBO L-HD

HBO F-HD

CNN

CNBC H

FOX NEWS HD

BTV HD

HLN

MSNBC

0

2

3

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

ESPN HD

ESPN 2 HD

ES NEWS HD

MSG

YES

FS1

GOLF

AMC

TOON

DISNESY

FOOD

FX

NICK

TBS

TCM

TNT

USA

BRAVO

AE

COMEDY

E!

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

MTV 2

SPIKE

TRUTV

UNI HD

ANIMAL PLANET

HGTV

FYI HD

SCI

LGO

WEATHER NATION

DISCOVERY

HISTORY HD

NGC HD

TLC

REACH ME

EVINE

ESTREAM

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

61

62

63



OUR STORY
our landmark building in the bryant park neighborhood - the 1916 rogers, peet building at

485 5th ave. - is an iconic vestige of the great department store era of new york city.

rogers, peet & co. was founded in 1874 as a merger between marvin n. rogers and charles

bostwick peet, wholesale men’s clothiers. gradually expanding from their flagship store on

the southwest corner of broome st. and broadway, the company eventually ran 12

stores in new york, including their last surviving location, which closed in the mid-1980’s

and is now andaz 5th avenue. rogers, peet & co. ushered important innovations in the

menswear industry, such as tags identifying an item’s fabric composition, price tags, and

the money back guarantee (until this time, little separated the department store from the

souk; haggling was a common practice).

in its early years, a young john barrymore drew humorous cartoons for the company’s

advertising. first lady eleanor roosevelt purchased president roosevelt’s clothes at this

location, and clothes for the roosevelt sons. tommy hilfiger continued the retail tradition

of this space as his global headquarters until he sold the building in 2006.

the building was designed by townsend, steinie & haskell, a firm well known in new york

for bold designs such as its limestone and deep red brick french second empire-style

kenilworth residence on central park west. to transform the rogers, peet building into

andaz 5th ave., tony chi left the sedate brick and limestone facade largely intact, only

rebuilding the first and second floors to open the building to natural light and

incomparable views. now, floor-to ceiling glass, framed in limestone, echoes the soft hues

of the new york public library across 5th ave., and reflects the modernist aesthetic and

fluid rhythm of the completely new interior spaces.



subtlety - not splashiness - marks the entrance on 41st street, where etched bronzed

panels are reminiscent of the bronze bookplates embedded in the sidewalk leading to the

new york public library.

columns of scored limestone on either side frame sash windows, lending the building the

character of a century-old private residence. a central core in the interiors has been

completely removed, creating a shaft of light and an exterior courtyard space for the

second floor, an unexpectedly quiet oasis for those enjoying the meeting and events spaces

of apartment 2e. natural, local materials like black basalt floors summon the volcanic walls

of the palisades cliffs across the hudson, black-washed poplar walls and factory-style sash

windows channel the neighborhood’s retail and design lineage, and shiny white lacquer

portals and marquis lighting are pure (quiet) glitz.


